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A Brave Boy.

I was teaching a scnool in a little
town in a Western State several
ears ago. and during the winter

-v.a*itr fanners" eons and fitld-boys
titered, who were not able to come

at other times in the year. Some of
litem were doll schol&is. but nearly
all wwe anxious to learn, ana they

did not give me near so much trouble
as the few sons of wealthier parents
who were also under my charge.

There was one among the sun-
burnt faces of these boys that al-
ways struck me as especially intelli-
gent, It belonged to Henry Chal-
mers. a lad of fourteen.

He worked for a neighboi ing farm -

er nine months in the year in order
to attend school during*the remain-
ing three : but it was evident he had
oilier sources of instruction besides
those given in school, for he often
caitf to me with questions which
showed knowledge beyond what I
could expect from one no farther
advaaced iu his studies.

Most of the scholars were young-

er than II nrv, ot else about his age

bat there were four or five boys and
who were older. There

was one hoy of ninetoi n, a slow and
stupid, but good-hearted fellow and
another, Goorg* Cassell, whom I
newer quite liked. If be was not

wolfish and unprincipled, be was at
temt eery aillv.

He always woreexceedingly flashy

neckties ; be cocked bis hat on one
aide, sad displayed a cheap ring, of
which be was evidently proud, on
bis stubby litUe finger.

Moreover, be carried a cane
wherever he went, even to and from
school, which seems to me very fool-
ish and conceited for a boy with
sound legs to do under any circum-
stances, but especially so in his case.

However, that came proved itself
of utmost service to me and the
scholars, if it wan not of service to
Cassell, and met its eud in a very
extraordinary manner.

It was one of the last days of the
spring term, and I was just ready to
bear the first recitation, when a
littlegirl burst into the school-room
alloat -of breath with crying and
running, and exclaimed as soon as
f he passed the door, "Oh, Miss
Franklin, there is a mad dog right
cot in the road !"

The sctolars all laughed. Mad
tags are a favorite terror with little
|Uk

?"Maggie.," said !. "c me here
and I look off iter hat and cl ak.
? Ifow do you know the dog was
mad?"

be was running down the
road as fast us c mid be, and he
looked awful road, ami Mr. Atkins
says he is m d, and?oh, did you
bear that!"

it was the loud report of a gun
directly in front of the school Louse
f<dk>weJ by a chorus of "OhV from

the scholars, and some shrill scream
outside.

Then another littlegirl ran along
the walk near the side windows,
screaming with all her might, and
opening the rear door of the build-
ing, rushed iu jnst as Maggie had
done, into the room where we were
all seated.

Closely following her and at one
time almost seizing her dress, came
a Urge dog, without doubt in a ra-
bid condition.

Me bad been shot in the road, and
was apparently bat slightly wound-
ed.

If the had closed the door be-
hind her, which she could easily
have done, the dog could oot have
entered ; bet. as it was she led the
mad creature directly into the room
where we were.

The doer was behind and on one
side of roe. As I turned and looked
my heart stood still, for I beheld
what I hope I may never again see,
?a really mad dog, his mouth drip-

ping, his eyes glaring, and his hair
bristling.

He stopped at the doorway for an
instant; then with a growl he start-
ed in the room.
I have heard people tell about

thinking quickly in times of great
damper, but for my part I did not
think at aIL Hardly knowing what
I did, I seized a ruler, grasped the
two little girls and drew them to

The dog advanced toward us, but
he had not taken more than three
s&eps when a boys form suddenly in-
terposed. It was Ilenry Chalmers.

lie had picked up the first weapon
h.\' - IV- xi*M-i Ids rwh which

happen oil to be a cane standing in
the corner of his seat. Although
its duty when in George Cassell's
hand was solely an ornament, it was
nevertheless, apparently designed
for use, for it had a thick shaft and
a large knob for a head.

How a Man Locks the Door.

There is sotncthiug curious about
the way a man closes up tho house
for the night. A woman will se-
cure all the doors in the house in
ten minutes taking down her liack
hair and getting her frizzes ready
for morning. The man of the house
having no back hair to take down
and no frizr.es to put up, spends his
ituie in closing up the house. lie
begins at tho back door and locks
and bolts all the doors from that to

| the front door. Then he takes off
I his coat ami collar. By this time
one of the children wants a drink of
water and he has to unlock one of
the doors to get it. Theu he locks
the door carefully, goes back and
takes off his vest and winds up his
watch or clock, as the case may be.
His wife suddenly calls out from
amongst tlxo bod-clothes?lt being
the winter season?and asks her
liege-lord to make another exjK'di-
tiou to tie kitchen and see if the
pancake batter is liable to rise in the
night and) ovei llow the dish, lie
unlocks two more doors and makes
a tour of inspection. All is well,

lie removes his stockings, warms
his feet and proposes to retire. Sud-
denly he is overcome with the con-
viction that the rear door is not

locked and away ho goes barefoot-
ed over the cold lloov of the kitchen
and woodshed. By the time he

reaches the woodshed door ho is un-
certain whether any of t,he doors
a e locked, and he makes the grand
round again. All is secure. He re-
moves his pantaloons, blows out the
light and is just about to lie down
wheu his wife suddenly bethinks
herself that the girl probably forgot
to put the milk pail out, and away

ho goes again in a huff ami iu a
white flowiug garment. Before he
gets back to bed again he steps on
two marbles and a sharp piece of tiu ;
on the door. At last he gets be-
tween the sheets and lays him down
to pleasant or horrible dreams?he
is never sure which it will be, As
Morpheus gobbles him up and is
about to take him to the land of
Nod, the brilliant thought that the
hired girl is out Hashes athwart his
brain, and he gets up and unlocks
the kitchen door. In exactly one
hour and eleven minutes from the
time lie begins preparations to retire
he is in bed for good, and one of the
doors is sliil unlocked. lie says
softly but solemnly to himself that
he'll be blowed if he'll undertake
to lock the doors again if robbers
surround the house four feet deep.
But the next night no repeats the
performance by special request.

With this he struck the dog swift
blows over the back, and the ani-
mal turned upon him with a tierco
snarl.

4tO Henry," I screamed, "be care
ful, for your life I"

He did not answer, but held tho
cane down to the dog's mouth. The
animal grasped it in his teeth, bit it
fuuouslv, receiving as he did so a
heavy'kick, which sent him off his
feet. Henry's motive evidently being

to knock him senseless.
This manoeuvre was repeated

several times, until the dog refused
to seke the cane, and made an at-

tack on his assailant's legs. Then
the cane came down again with a
loud crack, and broke in two, or
rather split, for it left a very sharp
pointed weapon in Henry's hand.

The idea of leuding aid iu the
struggle did not seeui to enter the
minds of the other boys. Iu fact,
what had occurred took place so
suddenly that but little chance for
doing anything was afforded.

Several of the girls pushed up one
of the back windows, and by their
screams attracted the attention of

the man who had already shot at
the dog, and was now looking for
him.

Meanwhile Henry was keeping
the creature at bav, so that he could
not get at the solictors, by continu-
al blows and kicks. He had not ye*

been bitten, but his trousers were
badly torn. At length he tried a
new plan.

He held out his left hand towards
the dog, and as the animal started
forward to seize it, he thrust the
point of the brokeu cane into the
open mouth.

The creature bit it savagely, but
Henry, holding on to the advantage
he bad gained, continued to push it
farther into the dog's mouth.

"Come here, Joe, quick !" he call-
ed ; and one of the largest boys

came up.

"Now vou kick him while I hold
on here," he said, keeping tight
hold of the cane, which seemed
wedged into the dog's mouth.

Joe drew back his heavy farm
boot, and kicked with all his might

against the creature's side.
"Not there ; no not there !" cried

Henrv. "Kick hira under the stom-
ach, so as to take away his breath."

Again Joe drew off and kicked,
and this time fortunately the dog
was lifted off his feet and tumbled
senseless against the wall.

"Open the window ! open the win-
dow 1" Ilenry called out.

Several boys sprang forward to
ooey, and the dog on the point of
reviving, was seized and thrown out
into the vtrd. A moment later th?
report of Mr. Atkin's gun told that
the poor creature's career was end-
ed.

Wild in the South.
Praying for a Miracle.

Three instances recently mention-
ed by the Southern papers show that
all the superstition has not yet been
rubbed out of the negfo. As be
still keeps memoranda of household
expenses by means of notches cut in

a pine stick, so he still fears the old

boy with horns. A few days ago

the colored Methodists of Macon un-

dertook to bring about a miracle

that would cure Minerva Brown,

one of their number, of fits. They

met at the woman's bedside and

prayed by turns foriiine hours con-

secutively. During that time the
sister was quiet, though she had
previously been contorted a3 often
as once an hour. As soon a3 the
praying l>atd went away she fell in-

to a worse state than ever. The ex-
periment willbo tried again. .An-
other story comes [from Baltimore.
Last week, Susan Smith, a large

colored woman, aged about sixty

years, died in that city. Her family

and friends followed the coffin to the
cemetery last Thursday. At the
grave the lid was torn from the cof-

fin and the face of the dead exposed

to view. Allpresent then gathered

close around and watched ODO of the
deceased's sons raise the body from

the cofiln and carefully turn it over,

face downward. While this was

going on the bystanders kept their
heads uncovered, mumbling an un-
intelligibleprayer and going through

strange motions of the body. They

held charms in their hands. Ilill,

the old grave-digger, was greatly
shocked. The darkeys refuse to tell
why they buried Mrs. Smith face
downward. Still another is from
Boonshoro', Maryland, and relates

to Simon Summers, deceased. Af-

ter the burial of Summers his wi-

dow became impressed with the be-

lief that unless changes should he

made in certain matters connected
with the interment a great calamity

would come upon the survivors.

She accordingly had the grave and

coffin opened and the changes mad \

I took a long breath. It seemed
as though it was the first time I had
bieathed since the dog entered the
room. lie was gone and the only

traces of the unfortunate creature

were some stai us on the floor, two
open wiudows, a broken cane and
several scholars out of their seats.

Ilenry was cooly walking to his
seat when I stopped him.

?'llenry, are you sure you are not
bitten ?" I asked.

I don't think he bit me anywhere,
be answered, looking at his hands.

I examined them carefully. How
glad I was that L could not find
upon them a single scratch.

Involuntarily I exclaimed, ' You
are a noble, brave boy ! I thank you
with all my heart, for myself and
school, and shall remember you as
long as I live !

lie looked for an instant frankly
and with a pleased expression into
my face, and then, without a word
took bis seat.

I thought that iu the present ex-
cited state of both teacher and scho-
lars, teaching would be an impossi-
bilityand with a few words dismis-
sed the school until afternoon.

The whole yilfage was much ex-
cited by this extraordinary event,
as was natural it should be. Of
course Henry was quite a hero in
town, but seemed to me that no
amouut of praise went beyond what
he deserved.

I wrote an account of the matter
for a local journal From that it
was copied into' some of the city
newspapers.

I also wrote to a wealthy gentle-
man of my acquaintance, aud told
him the whole story. He replied by
au invitation to Henry to come aud
see him, enclosing a check to pay
his fare.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS. ?The
following decision of the Supreme

Court is not only important to school
teachers, but to parents who think

their children abused when punish-

ed in school:
Acting under my advice, the

brave boy gave up his place on the
farm and went to the city. My
friend immediately gave him em-
ployment with good wages, so as to
allow him to save money to pay the
expense of his education. He had
also time given him to continue his
studies in preparation for college,
where I expect he willsoon go.

Thisis a true story.

"The rights of teachers are to be

respected ; the law confides to school

masters and teachers a discretionary

power in the infliction of punish-

ment upon their pupils, and willnot
hold them responsible criminally,

unless the nunishment be such as to
occasion permanent injury to the
child, or be inflicted to gratify their
own evil passions.

DAV.!,BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WARE,
STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS,
SPOTTING anil FRUIT CANS,
Would respectfully inform tlie public thathe keens on hand or makes to order

all kinds of TINWAKE, STOVK-
FIXTUIIES, FRUIT CANS,

etc., etc.J
& SPOUTING A SPECIAITT.

Fruit cans
ahvayson hand.

Repairing done at
short notice. Having

some ten years experience
in the business he Hatters him-self that his work is fully equa toany in this section of the country. A

fifllvieMii!u£>? ul£ l >atron <*£* is respect-rjiily solicited. Sliop. next doorJotirnnl Book store, Millhelm, i

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

3DEIMMIER&IMIISSER
PROPRIETORS

This old and popular cstab

lishmcnt is prepared to do all

work in their line in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prioesj that defy [ com-

petition.

CM-IKIS

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of "all 6tyles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STItIC T ATTENTION

business,!

FA'.II DEALING

and

GOG- WORK

to merit the continued confidence

of their frlerds and patrons, and

of tho public at largo.

B.hops, east oi Bridge
Millheim Pa.

pimples,
~

I will mall (Free) the recipe fur a simple
Vbuktaui.k Balm that will remove TAN,
FRECKLES. I'IMI'LKS and BLoTCHKH,
leaving the skin soft, clear and beautiful;
also insti uclloiis fur producing a luxuriant
growth of liair on a bald head or smooth
race. Address. Inclosing .V. stamp. Men.
Vandelf ,v Co., 20 Ann St,. N. Y. 5-oiu

TO COXSIMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently

cured of that dread disease. Consumption,
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to Ills fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all alio deftiie It, he will scud a
copy of the prescription used, (fiee of
charge,i with tbe directions tor preparing
and using the same, which they will tiud a
Sl'ttK CI UE for COStiL'MPTIOW, ASTHMA,BKON-
cnrr>s. Ac.

Parth-s wishing the Prescription, will
please address,

K. A. WILSON, I'd lVnnSt., Williamsburgh,
K.Y. 5-thu

Dr. Oberholtzer's Liniment,

CAMPHOR MILK.
is now highly rt commended anil cntenslve
ly u*< d for" Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,
Aches, rains, sores Stings. Swellings,
Sprains, &c. It Is of the greatest value in
curing ( tits, Calls, Sprains anil swellings
in horses.

It sets quickly and surely. It at once
! smoothes :inil relieves the stiff Joints, the
j I-aine M jsclex ami the Aching Nerves.

\u25a0 The uio ey will he paid hack to any one
nots i .slti-d wild its effects. Price 25 cts.
a .* lofortl.
Prepared only by Levi Oberholtzer, M. I>.

The Phoenix Pectoral.
lias proved itself to be peculiarly adapted
to old persons, consumpttveness anil child-
ren. it lueuks a cold. It stops a cough. It
aids ixpectorution. It gives Instant relief,
ftrurea strength. It brings vest. It lias
in dc uiorcrcures than any other medicine,

?
-ousands ol the citizens of Kastorn Penn-

sylvania have used it for years past and
testify to the lelief given and cures effected

Price, 2-"' cents or "> bottles for sl.
Prepared by larvi Oberholtzer. M. D.

GERM AX IIOilsKAMI (OW POWDER.
Kcejs stock healthy and in good condition.
It aids digestion and assimilation. It
makes fat. muscle and milk. Ity using it
a horse will do more work uut a cow give
more milk and be in better spirits and oon-
i.jtion. It also keeps poultry healthy and
increase the quantity of eggs, it is made
ly Dr. Levi Oberholtzer at his mills, hack
of 13J N. Third Street, Phi la. It is sold by
actual weight, at 1/> ot. per pound, by J.
W. SNOOK, Millheim, Pa.

*

KANSASLANDS
We own and control the Halfway lands of
TRKOOCOUNTY. KANSAS. aUmt equally
divided by the Kansas PaeiHc Railway,
which we are selling at an average of fi.2-5per acre on easy terms of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Government lands can be

t; Hi J mcstcads by actual settlers. .11

These lands lie in the GREAT 1.1 MESTONK
BELT of Central Kansas, the best winter
wheat produelng district of the United
States, yielding from 20 to 35 Bushels per
Acre.

The average yearly rainfall In this county

is NKAItLY 33 INCIIKS I'KR ANNUM, Olie'thlld
greater than 111 the much extolled ARK AN-

SAS VALLEY,which has a yearly rainfall of
lest than 23 Inches per annum in the same
longitude.

STOCK-RAISING and WOOL GIIOWING are
very RKMUNBIIATIVE. The winters are short
and mild. Stock will llvo all the year on
grass 1 Living Streams and Springs arc
numerous. Pure water is found in wells
from 20 to 60 feet deep. THE HALTHI ST
CUMAT IN THE WOULD 1 Nc fever and
ague there. No muddy or impassible roads.
Plenty of fine building stone, lime and sand.
These lands are lieingrapidly settled by the
best class of Northern and Eastern people
and will so appreciate in value by tlie im
provemeuts now being made as to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
very best investments that can be made,
aside from the profits to be derived from
their cultivation. Members of our firm re-
side in WA-KEKNEY, and will show lands
at any time. A pamphlet, giving full infor-
mation in regard to soil, cliinaio. wafer sup
ply, &<\, willbe sent free 011 request.

Address

Warren Keeney <te Co,

10f> Dearoorn St., Chicago.

OR WA KEENSY, Trego Co., Kansas.

Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
- VT.

COBURN STATION.
IKURT n. STOVER AGFM*.

guaranteed.^

_D It. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offer* his professional servioes to thepub-
Uc Answers calls ut all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Millheim,

BUSH HOUSE,
EELLEFONT, PA.

aeoit <; iT¥ op pe s .

Troprieir
BPECIAL RATES TO*FAMII.IES, PER

NANKNT ROAR I LltS AND PEllj
iSONS ATTKN . NO COURT.

BOTH LANOIMOKS BFOKEN
AT Oill- IOTKL

INSBPNS M IT
AUEXT- WASTED

ron TUB?

New England Mollis Life us. Co
lite oldest (autuai in t lie country, Charters

1835.
LIBERALTER S GIVEN.

MAKTON(i WAKKLINO etnial Agents
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in epch

town of ihlf :oanty, to get ttp Clubs among
t wnilies, hoi ils, factories, &c., for the sale
of our Teas, tad will offer very liberal com-
missions to such. We have been Importers
of Teas for over 2(1 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article for
the money than any other house iu New
York. Oor Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price priuted
upon each.

Address, for terms ami blank form for
Clubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK 111 N A ITA <.,
P. O. Box 571. No. 2: Church St, New York

31H v

CHRONIC I-1 "* out l>y tiie
plainest of all bouks-

'l'latn Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 2<X' illustrations,
by Dr. K. B. FOOTK, of l"2u Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this l>o;k are at liberty
to consult its author in person or by mail
free. Price by mail. 4*3.21 for the Standaud
edition, oi if.ati for the ropri.Att edition
which contains all the same mattei anc' il-
lustrations. Contents tables free. Aok>t9
Wantkii. MURRAY 111LL PUBLISHING
Co., 120 Last 2Mb ."it. N. V. 30-1)

W. J. Strater.
Fashionable Barber,

Opposite Stent's Store,

MILLHEIM, PA
The patronage of the public respect-

ully solicited.*

THE WHITE -

SEWING MACHINE
THE BEST OF AIA

Unrivaled in Appearand,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

/ji<f Undisputed in the Broad Claim
or BCINO VHC

VERV BEST OPERATINO

QVICHEST SELLING,
HANDSOMEST, AND

Host Perfect Sewing Ifochint
IN THE WOULD.

The great pcpoiirlty of the White Is the most coin
Olncing tribute to its excellence and superiority
ever other machines, and In submitting It to the
trade we put it upon its merits, and in no Instance
has itever yet tailed to satiety any recommendation
Ha Its tenor.
* The demand for the White has Increased to soch
an extent that we are now compelled te turn out
JL Complete Sewing XCmelaJLaam

ervry tkxxoo 3aal3a.la.tee La.
tarn <5.0.-7- to

tlxo dtmanal
Every machine is warranted for S years, and

told for csh at liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience ot customers.

\u25a0WAOSHTS WAJTIXD IN IWOCCCHIO TIBSITOST.

WHITE SEW/WMACHINE CO*
Na 358 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battlo Cruoli, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
THRESHING MACHINERY.

THE Mntchlem Grain-Saving, Time-Having,
an:! Monuy-Having TUco-litr* cfilil. day Ml 1 gruira-

lion. Beyon.l all rivalry for U-,>M Work, Perfect Clsanlnf,
and tor Saving Oraut from Wastage.

STEAM Power Thresher* iSpecialty. Special
\u25a0lioo of Separator! niadj npmitj tor fttuam Povror.

OUR rnrlvalcd Steam Thresher Engines,
both Porublo and Traction, with Talnabto Improvo-

Bonta, tor beyond any other mnka or hind.

THE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and oftem
three toDr. time, that amount) can bo mod# by the

Extra Grain SAVKD by there Improved Machine*.

GRAIN Raisers will not submit to the 6MMP>
mom wastaga of Grain and tho Inferior work donn bp

allother machines, when once ported on the difference.

NOT Only Vastly Superior fbr Wheat, Oats,
Barley, Rye. and Hka Grains, bat the ONLY Success-

ful Thresher in Ktax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and Bke
Seeds. Requires no "sttschments" or "rebulldinf" te
ehsnge from Grain to Seeds.

IN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
Perfection of Ports, Completeness of Equipment, etc.,

oar "VanaToa "

Thruahcr Outfits are Incomparable.

MARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts, using
less than one-half the n.ual Belts aud Gears. Makes

Clean Work, withno letterings or Scatteriugs.

POUR Sizes of Separators Made, Banging
from Six to Twelve-Horse sixe, and two styles of MoanV

ed Horse Powers to match.

POB Particulars, Call on our Dealers or
write to us for Illustrated Circular, which wo mail free.

WANTED.
Ajenergetic Man or Woman in every

Cotiiitv t(, tuke an Agency Tor two of the
most nouular Publications. Six of the Finest
Chromos, mounted and stretched (24x30)
tiv ifvprv Subscriber. The Be? Combination

ver before offered to AgeiP s, and tlie Most
literal Inducements to Subscribers. Our
Line Publications, Elegant Premiums, and
v-arce Commissions place us ahead of all
fomnetitors. Illustrated Circulars Free.
L p & L. RKTEIN, Pubiisliers, North
P't Corner 7tli ami Diekiusou Streets. Phil- ,

ph ia.
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Doors, Shut- Q Yellow Pine
ters,sash win-\u25a0 E lloorinjj koit
clow Frames,B H constansly on
lirack'ts,ainlS £o a hand. With
Mouldings, cS^Bthanks for

made to order Kp, 3 N post favors
on short no- he solicits a
t ice and in thogS o H continuanco
best manner.Si Sot the same.

"FITS EPILEPSY
OR I

FALLING SICKNESS
ForiiniiioiKlyCnrod-iifl humbug?-
by OnOMOSTM'HtMUE OK Dr. LOCLAKD'B
CKLKUUATED BI.K FIT I'OWDKHS.
To convince sufferers that these powdcru
will do ali we claim for tliem, we will
send them by mail, POSTPAID, a VIUCE TRI-
AL BOX. As Dr. Guulurd is the only phy-
sician that lms over made this disease a
special study, and us to our knowledge
thousands have been PEKMANEXTLY CUREDby the use of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure In every case, or
rotund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced ol their cur-
ative powers.

Price. for largo box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mall to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C\ O. I>. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
SCO FULTON STUKEII, BHOOKLYN, N. T

HIGHEST HONORS.
ATJtub

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 /

THB

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS TUB

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the JudiceN in their Report, from
which the following is an extract:

"The B. HHNINGF.R ORUAM-
UO'S exhibit as the beat liistru<
uients at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing efiects, containing many
desirable Improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, nut together so it is impossible lor them
to either shrink, swell or siuit." TIfK
ON V OkUAXS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one ef the most eompe
tent juries ever assembled.

New Styles and prices just issue,, which
are in accoroance with our rule, t..e BEST
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to

B. SHONINGEE ORG NS
7 TO 12CHESTNUT rTKKET,

'

NEW HAVEN,CONN

jKp®
WAftl Kl. *ir J l l' so rjm/Ve In tm*fruction and ruaa i

X r,y rf>{.i£Jf 6T It has the efratght, trlf-fetting o-cr I)
Nvf ('/ vkWIiH fnorcd thiil/U, with a ixifect temion, which dwcat.
I* ? fi i,if fUELM chntige as the bobbin becomes exhausted,

fa |l if 112 Tm 9v~ All the marina pel aft ere mljtulabk, and
it* 1?! fl In MB combine i every desirable Improvement.
K M jjj £7 $1 efJT Kvery Machine is sen* out read/ forviae, a/tc

S&r NotMithNtiimUiiK lb® GREAT REDIffTIO?
Mat I we continue to UMthe beat rmtcri:

and c-xarciac the grcntcat care In their manufacture

*.' |OHL
,

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Weitere Branca Oflss, 381 Haliioi Bt., Chlcije, m. PfiIITCUALOTTICI tad Mieatiderles, Kiddrkva, Cora

KEYSTONE WRINGER.
Has Greater Capacity,
Is More Durable, and

Are made of White Rubber clear to
the shaft. No twine or wire or fibrous ma-

rubber on the shaJ)g*'aod more durable
because there is no twine or fibrous mate*

kin/of roifnwluiowiiT ~

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

THE LISHT-OTMING

NSW HOME
' * * V

HMn
B l| ? A' \u25a0 b' U

The BEST. LATEBT IMPROVED,
1 and most THOROUGHLY constructed
SEWING MACHINE ever invented. AH
the wearing parts are made of the BEST
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and are ADJUSTABLE.

Ithas the AUTOMATIC TMiXMOMf It
has the X.AMQKST BOBBIN; It has tht.

Easiest Threaded Shuttle,
The BOBBINS arc WOUNP without

RUNNING or UNTHHEAJXING the
MACHINE.

It has a 6TXF-BETTINO NTEDLEj If
has a DIALfor regulating the length of stitcu.
WITHOUT TESTING; It has a LAKHf

: SPACE under tlic arm; It is NOISELESS,
n-ul Juts more points ofEXCELLENCE than
all other machines combinod.

AirAgents wanted, in legalities
where we are not represented.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
30 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

PAINT
GLOBE

WMleLead am ffiiied Faint Co.
CAPITAL STOCX, 5130,00f

Threw Paints are mixed, rady for nse, any
abode or color, and b jld iu any 'lUauUtlos from
Oue Quart to a Barrel.

These Patnts are made of Purr White Lied,
Zino and Linseed Oil held in solution aud reedy
for nse; are one third ekes par and will koat three
time as long as Faint mixed in the ordinary way.

found in them. Thousands ot' hooaeg and soms
of the finest vUlaa inArnica are painted srtth
these Paiuts. Send for TwtlmoivWs h*
also for Sample dolors and Price Uete, to the

BLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE: f.

103 Chambers St., New York,
WORKS:

*

Lor. MORGAN &WASHINGTON ST3-. JERSEY OT*

TUIQ DADCD I'iß.v be found on file at Geo. P.
I rilD rRrCII Rovfpll ft CoS Newspaper Ad-

vertißi ng Bureau (lOSnruee St. luiyertialng
Contracts may be maue for it INNEW *O R&.

g <y B*tt*rjka* Ever, \A4^
Full ofPlain, Practiad, Reliable,

& Paying Information
Sfr fbr West, East, South, North; far Qwaers ,

I :
SOVER 700 Pine ENGRAVINGS
S Vlxslll ptauiag and instructive. The

Sj hiihiWana '
Th Chtbt of ten tr mart, tutytar,

ONLY $1 EACH,
SS 4 copies, ft.es each. Single subscriptions, f: 5.

One number, 15 c. A specimen, post-free, xi c

§ A IASHFICEFT Sled Hate EIBHAYUftfor
I Large PREMIUMS for Club*
Sjv Issued in EngEUh ft German at same price.

ATBV IT. . .IT WILL PAY. >

-Pnti Mßr,,^S
24C Broadway, N. Y. '

ICA.3VCF
fe CHEAPER r

then ever! g
ha

I I;lsavo received my Spring I
' and Summer stock of '

J Boots, Shoos, Gai- J
I ters & Slippers. |

. Look At >oiiio of my piices .

Mcu's Calfskin Boots, as low .

las . $2.50 1

ej Mcu's good cifery Jay Shoes
as low as 1.00 fMen's Carjct Sliprns
as 50 cts.

1 Ladies' Walking sloes, as
l low as 1.00 |

Ladies' Foxed Gaiters 75 cts..
"

Leallcr Sllpocrs 55"
I

"

Clotl " 30" I
I " Gaiters 75" |

I ChildrensßulteuShocs 25 cts.,
(Jo to Kamp'a ifyou|\vant

buy cheap.

Jacob Kami). v>

LOCK HIVKX, PA. KH

THE WORLD'S BAL.
Dr. 1.. D. WKTBVKJI'b Ai.Ti:n.iTivK AfIDP.
#*-Aremedy used THIUTY-FIVKYEARS
in u private practice, and skveh eaii.isu

TO HAIIHALLY Cl'llE

RHEUMATISM,
Dropsy, Krysitwlas. Scrofula, Secondary
Syphilis, Gravel, Diabetes. and all diseases
in which the tilood is implicated, n> now
offered to the public.

Sold ly all RETAIL DRUGGISTS, and
(wholesale only) by THIS WEYBI'RN ME
DICiNE CO. r. o. box 338, Rochester, N. Y-

-5-m

ERRORS OF YOUTH!
AGENTLEMAN who suffered for years

from Nervous DeBILITY, I'IIEMA-
TL'ItK DECAY, and all the effects of youth-
ful indiscretion, will for the sake of suffer-
ing Immunity, send free to all who need it,
the recipe alul direction for making the
simple remedy by which lie was cured.
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertis-
er's cx|*rictice can do so by addressing in
perfect oonlldeiiee,
JOIIN Is. (>GDEN. 42 Cedar St. N. Y. ?-1m

THE
YOUNG AMERICAN

SCROLL SAW
Beats the World.

J. M. BEUGLER,
Sole Proprietor,

WILLIAHSrOBT, PA.
Send for Circulars.

LOOK AT THE PRICE
?of?

TIfKPENNY ST<KY I*4PKU 8 pages.
columns, of Original and Brilliant Stories,
Poetry, &c , Ac.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

ONE CE3JSTT
One Cent per Copy, by Mail. Three

Months for lr> cents. Six Months for 35
cents so'eents for one year. Postage paid
by publishers. Address. PKNNY STOUT PA-
PKK. Go7 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
GENERAL AGENTS WANTED in every

city and tjwn. ID-ly.

HBALTfI AUD~ HAPPINESS.
Health and Happiness are priceless Wealth
to their possessor, and yet they are within
the reach of every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PI LS.
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver. Dys-
pepsia, Headache, Sour stomach. Constipa-
tion. Debilitv, Nausea, and all Billious com-
plaints and Blood disorders. None genuiuo
unless signed "Win. Wright, PhTla." If
your Druggist will not supply send 25 cents
or one box Holler & Co., 70 K*.
th St. Fhlla

PUB ,ll! kinds, TUMOR
If* MAdischarges of BLOOD o
C f.4-, LL., inueus. ami all di senses ov tlie RECTUM quickly and

perfectly cured by a simple and soothing
KEMKDY. For information, address
Du. J. FABKK& CO., 22 Ann St.. N. Y. 5-0 m

liAYARD TAYLORels unit literar
Career,

AGENTS WANTED. Secure territory at
once. oitAKuu CITYPcu, HOUSE, 733 san-
oiu St., Plilta. 9-4w.

G.A.ST3JRGIS,
WATCHES,

AND

Musical Instruments.
Itcpuiringdone oil short notice.
ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY,'

t the Mlllhoim Jewelry Store, ono door
Hstoj Els cnlmth's Drug store, Main street

MILLHKIM.PA.


